Interaction of a polymeric biguanide biocide with phospholipid membranes.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and fluorescence polarization methods have been used to study the interactions between phospholipid membranes and a polymeric biocide, poly(hexamethylene biguanide hydrochloride) (PHMB). It was found that PHMB had very little effect on neutral lipids such as phosphatidylcholine (PC) and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), whereas it greatly reduced the phase transition temperature of phosphatidylglycerol (PG), an acidic lipid found in bacteria. Although the corresponding monomeric biocide had a similar effect on the PG bilayer, the behaviour towards mixed lipid bilayers of PC and PG has been shown to be completely different for the polymeric and monomeric biocides: viz. the former can induce isothermal phase separation into a PHMB-PG complex domain and a PC-enriched domain, whilst the latter cannot. This may account for the great difference in bactericidal activity between them. It is suggested that PHMB interacts primarily with negatively charged species in the membranes, inducing aggregation of acidic lipids in the vicinity of the adsorption site, where higher fluidity and higher permeability are expected. The results have shown that two factors might be crucial in the cidal activity of such types of cationic disinfectants as biguanides: phase separation and interaction with the hydrocarbon interior of the membranes. Polymeric biocides could be particularly effective by virtue of their ability to combine hydrophobic character and multiple charges within a single molecule.